History of rFVIIa therapy.
Hemophilia patients with inhibitors against FVIII/FIX present with a major challenge in the clinical practice. In the 1970s such patients were treated in association with emergency situations and essential surgery using huge amounts of FVIII/FIX concentrates often preceded by extracorporal adsorption of antibodies against FVIII/FIX. However, moderate to mild bleedings were not effectively treated. A certain hemostatic effect of activated prothrombin complex concentrates (aPCC) not exceeding 65% was reported. Unfortunately, also thromboembolic events occurred, which made them less attractive to use in inhibitor patients. In a dog model the thrombogenic effects on the coagulation system was almost completely avoided by adding antithrombin and heparin, suggesting factors like IXa, Xa or XIa to be responsible. On the other hand FVIIa is not readily inactivated by antithrombin in the circulation. Furthermore, a detailed literature review revealed very high levels of FVII in the aPCC used with some success in the treatment of hemophilia patients with inhibitors. The potential possibility to use FVIIa as a hemostatic agent was investigated by the administration of pure human FVIIa to two hemophilia patients with inhibitors. In both, a hemostatic effect was recorded. The development of recombinant FVIIa was initiated by Novo Nordisk A/S, Denmark, in June 1986 resulting in NovoSeven (rFVIIa) being licensed for use in patients with inhibitors against coagulation factors in EU in 1996. By then, a hemostatic effect of rFVIIa also in non-hemophilia patients such as patients with platelet dysfunctions or suffering from profuse, heavy bleedings initiated by extensive surgery or trauma had been demonstrated. In parallel the mechanism of action of pharmacological doses of rFVIIa was investigated resulting in a revision of the hemostatic process in stressing the compartmentalization of the process to TF-bearing cells and to thrombin activated platelets at the site of injury. The initial thrombin generation is generated by the formation of the TF-FVIIa-complex formed initially on the TF-bearing cells.